
or “ rouir liver tablets ••
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit witl 

ium" remedy for constipation, headaches,
kidney and skin

rain ran swift- ^ectric lights. Tho Count would 
i signora arm is- not have sqjd the place to him un
rift glimpses of (*Pr considération.” 
and there upon The signora lool *»d> amused.

“Your Count is a proud gentlc- 
te will not bo maif,” she said. "Somewtoait origi- 
io said with a nal- is he not ?” 
shoulders. “If "Yes, I do not- deny if,” said the 

machine they yWng man. "But people who arc 
ke.” original are not always wrong. Bom
ed and tine sigs hare on the estate, which the Sorag-
■om her com- n®6 have owned for centuries, at-
bo one of the tachod to every corner end stone of
ressed around house, each room and each bit 

J' of furniture is a pert of his heart.” 
o tho Villa So- "But, excuse me. why then—”

"I know whet you would say. Why 
repeal ed one does the Count wish to sell his che-

slightly, as If heeu ? Because he is very poor. "He of which province
e had forgot, has h very modest income, which, rally is one of the

a few dayB ago, wao a ataunoh Ca
tholic and was held In high esteem 
by all who knew Min. Tho body, has 
been embalmed and forwarded to Xirv- 
dric, where he belonged.

because come straight, the best I could do, 
and I’m going tra send it to a wo
man. The boy is waiting for It

ways selected a dense forest or grove 
its some out-of-the-way place. There 
they built nests and laid eggs and 
hatched their young. Now there is 
not a roost in the United States, 
and1 It is aald that there la none on 
the North American continent, ex
cept it may be a few, small ones In

you practice.
evening.

Maidie. Miriam had taken the shirt
I always failed when the hands that were so eagerly foid- A YOUTHFUL PRELATE;

ing it.
th'Wt; but you "Ob !” exclaimed, sadly,
keep urging yo„ to didn’t We

I pinned it. It is the testimony of old-time hun-It> the ml-j0ui" groaned an at 
1 said he. "Hev 
** girl till I know i 
" recitation ? I tel 
He you don’t exact] 
>ky You, keep your 
a state of terror u

ters that the pigeons merer did
harm that a war of extermination

egeinet
! been aT

Sorepna"The Vi

villa, would present
low to

MMNMSMi
."-f

MNext time I’m going to 
baete!” she

grew on wild ground—tree* which 
wqre private property being passedbaste; and baste and

'There is great deal in starting 
*ver we do,” >answered

Hiere were men now 
oys in the day 

great roost», and they hav 
word to say for tho pigeon;

33"5T AÏÏÏTT BÏÏCKY. her sister.

Maidie looked very pretty that night 
in her new organdie, ae she stood 
upou the platform reciting her par 
Iriotic poem—without once faltering 
this time. Bui her sister smiled as 
she remembered the girl’s failure as 
a seamstress.

orator talk. I shall have the poem 
a* my tongue’s exxg and my drees 
sWrt hemmed before to-morrow 
night.”

“Maidie 1” exclaimed Miriam, “you 
must get Miss Freeman to tto it, now

Girls sod Boys>- 
ut is the matter ? I thought I 
1 never be able to get. through 
aail this week. But I am really 
i T have been, forgotten. Hurry

;vas8ames«wsMi

Bear
What

would never
jny mail this
afraid I have been, forgotten.
„p, little girls, get y<*>r thinking cape 
oo. Nut-gathering time is such a jolly 
eeasoti that I am sure you will have 
uomethiug to tell roe about it. 
eotice tho little sguirrela laying in 
Ucir winter stores, Let me hear 

from you all.
Your loving

AUNT BECKY. '

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky:

I have been reeding the letters, in 
the True WItrtess and was sorry to 
see none for guite- a while. I live 
„„ a farm. We have eleven cows 
ewl six horses. I spent a very plear 
eant vacation of three weeks in Mon
treal. 1 have three aunts living 
there. I went to Huntingdon fair 
on the 8th of September and had a 
nice time. I will now finish, lioping 
to see my letter in print, t re-

Your loving niece,
M. EDNA M.

Kensington, Que.
* * *

basting threads.
•«I must have it—you know I must 

if l speak.” The torn was very earn- 
nest. and Maidie Frost’s face express
ed qven more than her words.

“Yes, deer, I know y oil haven't 
anything else that is suitable to 
wear, but I must go to your grandi
ra other in spite of that. If she had 
not needed me very much she would 
never have sent a telegram," re
sponded Mrs. Frost, who was hur- 
riotlly packing a traveling bag.

Maidie’s frowm was suddenly suc
ceeded by a brighter expression. as 
she exclaimed:

“I can do it myself ! Wasn’t I the 
best one in tho sewing class last 
year ? Why, of court» I’ll do it 1

mother has had to leave it.”
“She cannot possibly do one stltdh 

besides the waist—she told mamma 
so. And I don’t want her to. What 
is the use of being the beet lieenmer 
id the class'if I can’t do my own 
things ?”

“Well,” sighed Miriam, "you will 
have to-morrow afternoon. But you 
ought to have help in measuring arid 
basting your born. That’s really the 
hardest pert. I’m afraid it’s a large 
contract, Maidie.”

“She has one essential icjualifico- 
tion, and that is a sublime self-con
fidence in. her ability,’’ said Louis, ais 
he opened his Greek grammar.
It wae half-past one o’cloick the 

next afternoon when Maidie shut, her
self in her room. In a ohlair before 
her was the dainty skirt, and1 close 
by was the book in which was her 
reci tartion.

"It’s all nonsense to think of go
ing twice around- this,” sho solilo
quized. “If I measure amd pin the 
seams together, why, there it is : 
When it is done who will know the 
difference ?”

With perfect confidence she measur
ed, and pinned> and began the task 
Her stitches were set with care, and 
as she held the item over one small 
forefinger she repeated:

“Sail on-, sail on, O ship of state ! 
Sail on, 0 JTnion strong and great!’' 

determined to make the weak places 
sure and. relieve her brother, for 
once, of all anxiety. She held her
self bravely to the, task, but it was 
more then four o’clock when she fin
ally removed the pirns and shook out 
her skirt triumphantly.

Then for the first time she noticed 
a strangely uneven appearance. The 
last two scams ^had refused to meet 
and she had drawn the material far 
from a straight line, She pulled and

1Î3S? 1 , ;v ■1 :• ■ ?T

AJjTB CATHOUO CH^ORIOL»

There's all tonmorrow afternoon free| twisted, but the broad hem was still 
for those that take part in the en-| sadly wrinkled.

“It’s all wrong ! I never saw such 
a moss ; What shall I do ?” cried 
poor Maidie.

While she was still suffering a sort 
of panic, Amy Lawrence, her most 
intimate friend, ran in. to see bow 
sho was getting,, along.

1 ve spoiled it, • Amy. I never 
can wear it in this world ! Just 
look !” and she held up the result

tertainment, and as l‘m ipot i« the 
entertainment, and ae I’m not in. the 
singing I can have my time here at

Mrs. Frost glanced doubtfully at 
tho table where rested the skirt of 
Maidie’s dress, all finished but the 
broad hem at the bottom.

“Would you measure the hero and 
baste it very carefully ?”

Maidie laughed. "Why, I know just ot her afternoon’s work, 
how to do it. I often bested the Amy’s gentle voice was full of sym-
work for the younger girls.”

“I know—but that was quite differ
ent. You must use fine thread, and 
fold it perfectly even before you be
girt to sew.”
“t wish you’d trust me, mother. 

There comes the hack now. Here’s 
your pocketbook. I hope you won’t 
find grandma very 111. Yes, I’ll tell 
father and Miriam amd Louis all 
your messages. Now kiss me for

“And remember,” said Mrs. Frost, 
“to lay the skirt on the sewing- 
table flat and smooth, and baste it—1 

Maidie laughed. She loved her 
mother dearly, but thought she was 
very oliMashionqd in her methods. 
“Just as if everything must be done 
by rule !” she said to herself.

Maidie was to recita at the eater- 
tain mont on Wednesday evening, amd 
this was Tuesday.

She knew very well that stoe ought 
to study and rehearse the poem over 
end over again, but She had a story 
book to finish, and it waa so1 easy to 
<url up in one corner and rqad !* 
There was no one in the house to 
sûy. “Corae, Maidie, you ought to be 
studying your piece.

When Miriam, who taught in the 
toffh school, and Louis, who i 
Pupil there, came home, they were 
surprised to learn of the mother's da- 
Perture. “I'm sorry, for dear grarid- 
uiother and mortheJ,”
“and sorry too ft 
<bero’s no one to h<
You’ll study it this 
you?"

'^>f course,”
"You talk as if 
1 had anything. ]

“No, dear, not 
,f mother didn’t 
Study." !

said. Miriam.

pathy. “What docs ail it? Put it 
ou, Maidie, and let me see if I can’t 
pull it straight,” she said.

But no, there were ugly wrinkles 
still.

“I never made a hem myself,” Amy 
wemrt. on, “but I think you didn’t 
start right. Did you lay it flat on 
a table and baste it ?”

"No, I didn't lay it flat on a table 
and baste it. I pinned it on tho 
seams, and I cam not imagine why it 
didn’t behave. How can I speak— 
my piece—and” wailed Maidie.

“I think I know who’ll do it right 
away. She helps mamma sew, and 
she’s very quick.

“But I don’t believe anybody cam 
do it before eight. It’s four now. 
and Miriam will come and she’ll have 
to see it.

“Perhaps we can send it to Mrs. 
Appleton before your sifter comes, 
said Amy comfortingly. "She’s got 
a boy iri, the high scnooi, and I’ll ask 
her to send him right up after it.

Away nan A ray, and a few minutes 
later Bridget announced, "A b’y in 
the kitchen waitin' for work to take 
to. his mother.

This wae joyful news to Maidie, tyufc 
at that moment Miriam appeared.

“Whait’a the trouble ? What are you 
doing with your dress skirt ?” she 
inquired.

"I didn’t have good luck with the 
hem.” Maidie fnltM-Mi- '*<+ romUn't

Nevertheless there was another side 
to that experience.

* * *
THE ADVENTURES OF TOMMY.

Tommy was a biuqjay I took from 
the nest before he was able -to fly. He 
was too young to eat by himself, so 
1 had to feed him. Whenever I ap
peared at the box in which he was 
kept, out of the nest he would pop 
like a jeck-inrthe-4xxx, with his bill 
open to tho widest extent, expecting 
me to drop something into it.

I fed him on cracker add- eggs with 
a small stick. ' When he had enough 
he, fell back into his nest and went 
to sleep. He was a groat/pet and 
when old enough was allowed- to run 
in the garden.

If anything frightened him he would 
hop up on, the veranda and hide. 
When bed'time came Tolnmy was al 
ways to lie found in his cage; but 
one night I forgot him until after 
dark, and when I went tot look for 
him no Tommy was to be seen. Im
mediately there was consternation in 
the family. With lighted candles we 
searched in the ‘by-ways and hedges.’ 
and in- all his favorite hiding-places, 
but he could not be founds On t-he 
porch was a, trellis work for a climb
ing cactus, and as I passed it I heard 
a faint, chirp and o-n looking to sec 
where it caime from discovered the 
lost one roosting cm one of tho cross
bars. He had been souqd asleep 
and thq light had awakened- him.

One day I heard a- terrible common 
♦ ion in the garden. Thinking a cat 
was killing Tommy I rushed out to 
find him fighting two blackbirds, who 
h-ad a nest- in a tree overhead. As 
Tom’s wialg was clipped, the blacH 
birds had the advantage, but be 
fought valiantly. He would rush at 
them, and pock them, screamiifg with 
nil his might. ' Other blackbirds 
hearing the noise flew to the assist
ance of their friends and Tommy had 
to retire under a bush. The other 
birds then flew up m the tree and 
waited. When Tommy thought tho 
cctost1 w’as clear ho ventured- out, only 
to be attacked once more. This last
ed nearly all the afternoon until 
Tommy managed to escape toi the 
sheiterof the porch, from which place 
of safety he scolded the enemy.

Some wild jays enticed Tommy 
away from home; he was gone near
ly two days. When he failed td re
turn the second dey I thought it was 
time to hunt him up, so, armed with 
a choice morsel of raw meat, of 
which Tommy was very fond, I went 
in pursuit of the runaway. I passed 
several flocks of jays and called out 
“Tommy, Tommy,” but no Tommy 
answered, so with a sad heart j 
turned my steps homeward.

A short distance from home I saw 
a forlorn-looking jaybird, that seem
ed familiar, hunting for worms in 
the mud. I called- to him, and as 
soon as he heard his name he hopped 
up on tho fence and looked all 
around. I shook the meat at him 
and said “Come, Tommy," and the 
next minute he had flown into my 
hands. And wasn’t he glad to get 
homq ! He was not used to hunting 
for his dinner, and was nearly starv
ed.—Pets and Animals. ,

* * *
THE PIGEONS OF OLD.

At one time pigeon-rooste were to 
be found in all parts otf the United 
States. They # were places where 
pigeons congregated in flocks of hun
dreds and thousands. They are re
ferred to by Cooper in. his novel, 
“The Pioneers,” and were found in 
the east, in the Mississippi, Missouri 
and Arkansas Valleys, and in the 
bottom lands of Texas, where they 
had abundance of mast on which to 
feed.

a good,
to say for tho pigeons.

* * *
THE BEAR WITH THE FOG HORN 
It way her first day in the country. 

Bbq bad reed about cows, calves, 
sheep and hens, and she had seen the 
pictures in her reading books. From 
tht pictures she was sure that a cow 
was about as large as her cat, Bess, 
A hep was about like the sparrow to 
whom the gave crumbs, aard a sheep 
was like a small dog.

A bear was larger than any ol 
them, for she had seen a bear in the 
perk, and she knew it was larger 
than the animals whose pivturqs were 
in her books. A squirrel she classed 
with the large animals, for all she 
had scon wore the pictures.

The first day after she had been 
looking around the place for atiout 

nto the house as 
if there were some wild animal after 
her. Her pale, frightened looking 
fact; alarmed her grandmother.

• “Whet’s tho matter, Jennie dea.r 
What’s the matter ?” asked her 
grandmother.

“There’s a bear conning up the road 
with a. fog horn,,” gasped the child.

“A bear with a fog horn? Whnt 
can tint child mean ?" ami the grand
mother went to the door.

“Don’t, don’t open the doon; there 
he is.” said t-hq scared child.

That n bear ? Why, that’s my pet 
cow. and she’s Ix’llowing because her 
calf has boon taken away.”

It tool» some time, to- make* Jennie 
understand that “that big thing was 

cow,” and not a bear with a fog

Urrr Trouble for ten years, and tried different remedies 
mm* Frnit-e-t ives are the best. I cannot praise them too highly.M 

At Druggists—60c. a box. Mrs. JOHN CIJNB, Aylmer, Ont. 
________M—tsetarsd by PRUTT-A-TIVES UmtUé, Ottawa.

Y», indeed, Excellent-), it is not guj,,,. llo,w t.ould hc hla ,.ollie
very far.”

signora hoMlumxl to- fake her seat in 
the rough couautry coach awaiting

“This is certainly tho solitude for 
which 1 longed,” she thought a® tho 
peasant drove slowly aJtitig the wimL 
ing road. "I think 1 could love my 
fellow créât tires vary dearly if 1 were 

am hoar, she ram into the house as ulluwcd gaM at thcm (rom this lx„
nmo vxnilrt nninml off»»- . „mote corner of t-hc world

A MARCH IDYLL.
(From the Italian )

It wa® the last day of March. The 
signora, attended by her friends, 
was sitting in. the cosy library. As 
She glanced down the columns of the 
evening paper this short announce
ment caught her aye:. “For sale. The 
villa of the (Jbunt Sorogna.”.

“Just what 1 have been wanting so 
long,” she cried. ”1 will go to-mor
row and look at the place.”

‘It has been for sale for five or six 
years at least,” observed one u< her 
triends. "It must Ik* frightfully spin 
der-woboy by this time.”

A few spicier webs are easily 
brushed away, replied the signora, 
who was already busy finding direc
tions as to how to reach the Sorags 
na villa.

“Yes, but the real point of my re- 
maa-k was that if no one has taken 
tho house in that length of time it 
cannot ho very desirable.”

I refuse to allow the pointu I am 
sure that it is only jealousy on your 
part because you did riot find the 
advertisement yourself,” and tho sig
nora smiled triumphantly

At length the wagon stopped before 
an iron gateway which opened upon 
a long avenue, leading to a long 
stone villa, surrounded by graceful

“Is this the Villa Rorngna ?”
"The same,” replied the driver, la 

conically.
As she spoke aman appeared at 'the 

gate. i
"You wish to see sonic one at the 

villa ?” he inquired., raising his haf 
politely.

The signora smiled in quick appre
ciation.

“The villa itself, please,” she said. 
“Is it not for sole?”

The man looked at her closely, 
scrut-inlzingly, until the signora felt 
almost abashed. Then slowly oq)en- 
ing the door, he said:

The carriage drove hmilxTingly up 
the beautiful avenue, shaded by tall 
Lombardy poplars, now faintly ting
ed with green. Ro-n closer, the 
villa was even more beautiful than 
from a distance, and the signora 
drew a long breath of pleasure ns she 
murmured:

"How lovely it is here !”
As she stood on the threshold the 

stranger who hod admitted her ap- 
ix-ared again.

“If you will permit me, signora, I 
will serve as your guide," ho satid. 
“1 am tho steward.”

The signora was conscious of a 
vague feeling of disappointment ait 
tho man’s words. Surely, she 
thought, that air of birth ami <weed
ing belonged to some one of a higher 
sTalion. He made; her think of Ti
tian's iambus “Port ru-it of a Gentled 
man,” which she had long admired 
in the. Pitti Gallery.

'.'The proprietor does not live 
here ?” she asked.

“The Count is abwmt,” replied-her 
companion, opening the door and 
standing aside for her to enter.

As the signora went from orfe beau
tiful room to another she was more 
and more delighted. The combined

The next morning, among the. rare! elegance and simplicity of the whole 
travellers at thq north station at. charmed her.

“The people who lived here,” she 
thought, “must be different- from 
others. Tho very steward- shares the 
olden gra<c of manners that is so 
much ai i>art of the building.”

She encouraged him to talk, watch
ing him with keen interest. No one 
of her acquaintances could speak 
with more charming wit or ease, anil 
as they paused in the rectangular li
brary- he referred met'urally and with 
intimate knowledge to the books upon

Milan was a lady, tall and distin
guished looking. She was evidently 
accustomed, to admiration, for she 
did not appear to notice the glanera 
universally bestowed upon her, and 
her whole attention seemed centered 
in the little guide book in her hand.

“Six momtiis of country life, amid 
absolute silence,” the signora 
thought, as she took her seat in the

Tho Villa Soragne was situated in -...... ............ -f-
thevery midst of the Alpine foothills. * the shelvqs.'
There were no towns, scarcely event The signora listened attentively, 
villages, nothing but woods and fields1 Then feeling as if she must awake 
in the neighborhood. Tho signora1 somehow from the dream that soem- 
had found her ideal at last. I cd to hold her she said :

Not that the signora was an enemy "I am more than satisfied with the 
of mankind. On the contrary, she viB». Will you please tell me what 
loved her fallow-creatures, sometime® ' tho Count’s price i^?’*

- 4 I» a fat old lady with immumcvable»
Very well . Let us start,” and the cages of parrots ? He mum. find soin»

lis-

id particular, ^but always in • the ab
stract., as behooves all good Chri^

The steward looked troubled. 
“The last one who looked at----- Ull gOUU V-nriS- tIXOV W1C Win» HKIMJU au it

liane. But there were times when was told the price was $500,000. But 
she felt an irresrstiblc need to see1 h® wtLK a- common, coarse sort cf
people from a distance in order to* man who talked about putting in
love them more. » | a steam heating arrargemetii. and

The almost empty Vain ran uwift-

one who would be worthy of 
beautiful home.”

The signora, touched keenly by the 
pathetic voice, said warmly:

•Poor» Count Roragna !” Then the- 
added, perplexed: “1 should nWer 
dare present myself before the Count, 
for approval. Old maids, likq my
self, aro surely barred.”

Tlie steward looked at her in sur
prise. It was his turn to wonder 
at her wohxls. Surely so distinquish
od a woman, would not have remain
ed wfmarried. But he said, -quielly- 

"Aftor n certain number of d.ecp- 
tiom-s the Counit, has discovered a- plaît 
which works very well. Ho himvilf 
acts as a guide for the- visitors t» 
the villa.—”

The signora did. not- wait for him. 
to continue.. Turning with ^question
ing eyes she cried:

“Then you are—”
“The Count Soragmv, n-t youryir- 

vice.”
If it waus not a dream it was cor— 

tniinlv like on<*. The. sigruara. whoscs 
hi( f sin. w-a#> not timidity, found- her

self for the first, time in her lifeyer— 
ha.|ks diistii.netly embaiTassi-il. Rhcr 
must have shown it, for tho Count* 

.ha-stentd to say:
“I beg your i.nrdon, a thousand of 

I hem: but there was no other me- 
•hod of determining the cInaract >r of.
I ho aequ rants to my villa. I love it 
so truly that 1 could not give it t«> 
any one who would haft lova it as t 
did."

'So you commit 1<d fhc p.-if.Jy ol 
springing an exnnninntion upon one- 
unprejMired ?” said t.hv sign., 
ly. “And do you think 
me now ?” She smiled ironically 

“Not at all,” said the Conn*., ilend
ing gallantly to pick up a çlovq hher 
hn<L lot fall. “Tin know -v w n'.inn is 
always d-iflicult; to affirm ihat you 
know her is impriwkmt. In my case,
1 merely bow in admiration. '

“Bravo, Count. Romagna !” an 1 Mur 
signora held out. her hau l, smiling:, 
this time with the smile -f a woman 
who haw found, her master.

May I take down the sign-, “For 
Sale?' ” asked -the Count as the h:vy- 
made her way t4n the .mnr.

The. signora i»rvten<l.vl to, nc l»u##%r 
fas-teningi her glove and did not ur»*-

Mny T take down «‘.io sigr. ?” I tv 
repeated the .question hun.iilv.

What are the ;on-;li'Jo.-t8 l ut. 
the signora did nioft lift her eyes froirx 
the niractiory glove.

There was a moment's silence. M'lnnx 
the Count said- softly:

"Only one. It is that, ih» future 
ownea* of the villa, will ronsent 11 bo^ 
come the Counters Rorag-ia.”

Whatever tho signora may hove ex
pected, she certainly * as no: 
pared, for this, (kwi sequent ly, being 
quite ucnalble in five mhnutra to 'take 
both a villa and- a hiisixa-ud, sly» con
tinued to, button and unbutton the. 
glove. Just then tho -..vV rixpfl drt.vei 
heavily up to the door.

”1 will come myself f.,v he ans
wer,” cried the Coimt, seizing 
hand.

For a- momqrft they looked happily 
into each other's eyes.

“Au revoir,” s-aid the 
gently.

-, dry- 
know

A CATHOljlC OFFICER.

General Sir Montague Gerard, ther 
British representative with the Rue- 
eian troops in Manchuria, who diodT


